
This second level of Cyber Civics™, recommended for middle school, focuses on “Information            

Literacy: A set of skills needed to find, retrieve, analyze, and use online information.”           

Subscribing to this level gives you a school-wide, year-long license to sequential weekly lessons 

(about 50 minutes long) that scaffold important information literacy topics. It  follows Level 1: Digital 

Citizenship and is followed by Level 3: Media Literacy for Positive Participation.  

 

L E V E L  2  —  I N F O R M A T I O N  L I T E R A C Y — F A Q ’ S

Educators access course materials through an easy-to-use online portal called Skilljar.  Lessons are delivered in-person, in the 

classroom. 

Lessons in Level 2 are intended primarily for 7th grade (though many schools use them in 6th, 8th, and 9th grades also). 

Cyber Civics is easy and fun to teach and encourage students to work together to negotiate the social norms that will keep 

them safe online. The program is developmentally appropriate for middle school.

Lessons can be downloaded as PDF’s, many include worksheets and attachments, plus videos and other resources (all             

included). 

This entire level can be taught without having the students behind a screen.

Some lessons have multiple parts and will extend over a couple of class periods or more. They are designed to be flexible          

depending upon the time you have to allocate to Cyber Civics.

Incubated and tested in classrooms across the U.S. over the past nine years, Cyber Civics: Level 2 scaffolds important                      

information literacy concepts. Some lessons are curated from known, vetted, sources. These are adapted and combined with 

original lessons and  organized in a way that is developmentally appropriate for middle school. 

Easy instructions save schools hundreds of hours in valuable prep time. 

If your school does not show videos in the classroom, no problem! Lessons can be taught without them or, even better, you can 

assign videos as homework so parent/child can watch/learn together.

Includes send-home parent letters that describe at-home activities that parent/child can do together to reinforce the lessons 

taught in school. 
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FAQ’S CONTINUED...

The cost for a school-wide license depends on number of students (contact us for your quote).

There is a very low annual renewal fee. Resources are continually updated, added to, and refreshed. 

Upon registration, any teacher at your school planning to teach these lessons can open a private account and get full access to  

lessons, videos, resources, send-home parent letters with recommended activities, the communications portal, ongoing           

support, and monthly newsletter. 

Educators can ask and receive coaching and direct               

answers to questions and can discuss lessons with other 

teachers by using the embedded Disqus program. 

Our Cyberwise website (aka, “No Grownup Left Behind”)                   

provides a TON of free info and resources for parents. 

We want to serve all schools, so please contact us if cost is a obstacle for your school. 

This program is affordable for home school (Ask us). 

We offer in-person workshops and professional development for educators,                  

parents, and schools (Ask us).

The book and free discussion guide is available at a bulk discount to subscribing 

schools. (Ask us). 

For More Information:

support@cybercivics.com
(949) 481-4319
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